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STEEL BUILDINGS  

If you are interested in a                                                                           

Carport or Steel Building Garage                                                           

you need to Please follow this link 

  www.americansteelinc.com 

  BUILD YOUR OWN 

Follow the prompts and you will see a 3 D look at your structure 

You will need to know what size you want 

Height (side wall) Width and Length 

The prompts will take you through it step by step 

THEN Request a Quote 

You will need the following information 

Dealer A Cottage Collection 

Email info@acottagecollection.com 

                                     Phone 859 444 0880                                                                                   

Simply submit the completed design form with the above information 

along with your email. Your desired building will be sent to us and     t        

hen           then we will build you a QUOTE   and contact you                                                                                                                                           

See GUIDE  below for help filling this out                                                                            

If none of the terminology  is familiar to you                                                                          

TEXT 859 444 0880 

  for phone call appointment and we will walk you through it 

OR you can Schedule a                                                                                                                                               

NO Pressure Educational Tour to view the buildings on our lot                                                                           

Available most afternoons by appointment from 3:00 pm to 7 :00pm 

http://www.americansteelinc.com/
mailto:info@acottagecollection.com


A QUIDE TO                                                                                                             

BUILD YOUR OWN                                                                  

Prompts 

CARPORT or STEEL GARAGE                                                       

on the American Steel web Site 

Select BUILD YOUR OWN 

ROOF STYLE       Horizontal or Vertical 

Vertical simply allows snow to slide of the roof.                                              

The larger the building the more we suggest VERTICAL                       

(not required until over 30 feet wide)                                                          

Vertical cost more money because                                                              

it uses more steel than horizontal 

SIZING 

Width and Length 

    For a ONE Car Carport or Garage we suggest a                                                                       

12 foot Wide by 21 Foot Long structure 

                     For a TWO Car Carport or Garage we suggest a                                 

20 to 24  foot Wide by 21 Foot Long structure 

  HEIGHT                                                                                                                                                            
the height is for the side wall                                                                                   

We suggest a min. of 8 foot for standard cars 

Then from 9 to 10 to 12 foot tall for large vans, boats  etc 

Over 12 Feet side walls require special equipment and additional Labor Charges 

 

 

 

 



Side Walls Enclosure                                                                                                   

For a CARPORT we recommend (but not required 3 foot sidewall panels                                         

for additional protection for your vehicle 

For a Garage Select FULLY ENCLOSED 

While there are some advantages to Vertical side walls other than the look ,                      

It is a LOT more money for Vertical Side Walls as it uses MUCH more steel 

 

END WALL ENCLOSURES 

For a CARPORT we recommend  (but not required)                                                                    

at least one Gable in the rear 

It adds strength and protection  

Many get the EXTENDED GABLE in the rear to                                                                   

match the side walls                                                                                                                 

(so there is continuity in the sidewall panels and the rear end closure) 

For a GARAGE select FULLY ENCLOSED 

  


